[The incidence and clinical genealogical analysis of ovarian cancer in the Kharkiv region].
The analysis of oncoepidemiological state of ovarian cancer (OC) in Kharkov region in comparison with Ukraine within the periods before and after the Chernobyl NPP accident was conducted. Territorial differentiation of this pathology in the regions of Ukraine are represented. An increase in OC incidence among the women of Ukraine and Kharkov region was detected, especially increase of OC the south-east regions. Clinical genealogic analysis in the families of 102 probands with OC, 60 women with benign ovarian cystomas and in 258 practically healthy women revealed malignant tumors of different locations. In probands with OC, the accumulation of this tumor, breast cancer and cancer of gastrointestinal tract was found. The necessity of clinical genealogic analysis of Ukrainian women was based.